Space Portfolio
Innovation Needs Space
Book our space for meetings, workshops & events

2019

Who we are
Impact Hub Lausanne is the result of two years of
research and setting up a structure and a community to
meet the needs and changes related to entrepreneurship
in French-speaking Switzerland.
The collaborative space aims to connect, share resources
and share opportunities between its members, creating
events and incubating start-ups.
As its name indicates, Impact Hub Lausanne is keen
to make an impact, to play a role of driving the local
economic fabric and developing markets, while promoting
social and environmental projects such as the Sustainable
Living Lab, the first program in Lausanne, organized in
partnership with Engagement Migros.

Where we are
Impact Hub Lausanne is a modern, bright
and inspiring space located at Rue du
Jura, 11.

Chauderon

It is nested in the booming district of
Chauderon, West Lausanne, walking
distance from Flon and 3 bus stops from
the main station.

Flon

Lausanne Gare

Ouchy

per hour
Standard

30.-

Prices in CHF and include VAT.

Capacity

Le Vivarium
An executive meeting room. What else?
Equipped with:

·
·
·
·

Long desk and chairs
Flipchart
Writeable glass
65 inch flat UHD TV screen

10

Size

25 sqm

per hour
Standard

50.-

Prices in CHF and include VAT.

Capacity

15

Le Lab

25
theater

Size

35 sqm
Setup

A creative space to help you and your
team find the perfect inspiration and
enable creativity.
Equipped with:

·
·
·
·

Projector
Blackboards
Modular wooden boxes & cushions
High speed Wi-Fi

per hour
Standard

30.-

Prices in CHF and include VAT.

Capacity

8

La Cuisine
A cosy space for small meetings in
the hub kitchen. Perfect for group
videoconferences.
Equipped with:

·
·
·
·

Flipchart & Whiteboard
55 inch flat UHD TV screen
Sound system & Magic Eye Webcam
High speed Wi-Fi

Size

20 sqm
Setup

per hour
Standard

15.-

Prices in CHF and include VAT.

Capacity

3

Tokyo
Ideal for your one on one meetings,
coaching sessions, or interviews with a
need for privacy.
Equipped with:

·
·
·

Table and chairs
Flipchart & Whiteboard
High speed Wi-Fi

Size

4 sqm

per hour
Standard

150.-

Prices in CHF and include VAT.

4h minimum booking. Weekend on request

Event Space: La Verrière
The heart of the hub.
A glass-roof space for large events.
Equipped with:

·
·
·
·
·
·

Projector
100 chairs
Sofas
Wireless microphones
Stereo sound system
Can extend to “The Balcon”

Setup

Capacity

Size

100

80 sqm

120

per hour
Standard

100.-

Prices in CHF and include VAT.

4h minimum booking. Weekend on request

Event Space: La Galerie
A bright windowed room,
perfect for 20 + classroom
meetings, exhibitions or small
banquet.
Equipped with:

·
·
·
·
·

Projector
30 chairs & tables
Stereo soundsystem
High speed Wi-Fi
Writeable glass

Setup

Capacity

Size

30

45 sqm

60

per hour
Standard

100.-

Prices in CHF and include VAT.

4h minimum booking. Weekend on request

Capacity

Event Space: Le Balcon | Bureau
For 10+ group working sessions,
a convenient close space with desks.
Equipped with:

·
·
·
·

40 working desks and chairs
Sliding doors
High speed Wi-Fi
Projector

40
working desks

Size

60 sqm

per hour
Standard

350.-

Prices in CHF and include VAT.

4h minimum booking. Weekend on request

Ground | Bottom Floor
For big events requiring multiple
rooms such as hackathons,
conferences, workshops, product
launches and more.
Equipped with:

·
·
·
·
·
·

All rooms mentioned above
Balcon & Cafe included
Additional projector
High speed Wi-Fi
Sound Systems
Possibility to use both floors

Capacity

Size

160

285 sqm

200

Catering
We offer in house options for your
needs:
Coffee Breaks (8.- / pp)
Includes pastries / tea / coffee /
mineral water / organic juices / fruit
“Apero vaudois” (35.- / pp)
Local selection of cheeses and cold cuts
& regional red and white wine from the
canton of Vaud
We also work with a diverse range of
local and sustainable caterers whose
menus can be viewed upon request for
your lunches and dinners.

Enhance Your Experience

Facilitation & Design

Connect with entrepreneurs

Photography & Videography

We design and facilitate
innovation processes, incl.
hackathons and innovation
sprints, that source new ideas
and develop concrete solutions
on the topics of innovation and
sustainability.

Engage directly with the
entrepreneurs involved in our
innovation ecosystem. Choose
from a pool of entrepreneurs to
speak at your event, or partner
directly with on one of our
startups programmes.

Capture the essence of your
event and share it with others in
a creative visual form. We work
with an array of filmmakers,
photographers and graphic
facilitators who we are happy to
recommend upon request.

Rent Space in Geneva
If you wish to host an event in
neighbouring town Geneva, the
space is open for rental.
Impact Hub Geneva is a big
space in the heart of Geneva,
just behind the main train station
Cornavin.
Our national Impact Hub network
also includes Zürich, Bern and
soon Basel.
geneva.impacthub.net

Make a booking!

Impact Hub Lausanne
Rue du Jura 11, 1004 Lausanne
Switzerland
079 389 22 88
Send your inquiries through
booking.lausanne@impacthub.ch
https://lausanne.impacthub.net

